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National Certificate in Horticulture (Level 4) 
(Arboriculture) 

 
Additional costs information 

 
 
 

Text books 
You will be required to purchase text books for this programme. The following two books are 
compulsory: 

 ISA Certification Study Guide (can only be purchased through Otago Polytechnic) 

 Collins Tree Guide (can be purchased from the University Book Shop, 378 Great King Street, 
Dunedin). 

It is also recommended that you purchase a New Zealand Native Tree identification book. 
 

Specialist equipment 
You will require specialist equipment whilst completing this programme and this must be purchased 
within two weeks of the programme starting. 

 

Approximate total cost is up to $1,600.00 (depending on the quality of boots and clothing you decide to 
purchase). The cost for the equipment can be taken from the course cost component of your student 
loan. 

 

It is compulsory to buy this equipment, or you cannot participate in the programme. You cannot attend 
practical sessions without your Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) so it is important you organise and 
purchase your gear quickly. 

 

You must bring this equipment with you to every practical day during the programme but please do not 
purchase rope, chainsaw pants, helmet or handsaws before the start of the course as we will need to 
ensure you buy the correct gear and we are able to supply them to you at a greatly discounted rate. 

 
Please note: All prices listed below are an estimate only. 

 
1. Climbing helmet (with muffs): $260 

Industry practices require that we use climbing style 
helmets rather than the forestry type. The most likely 
cause of a head injury is from a fall as opposed to a 
falling object and the first thing that happens in a fall is 
the forestry type helmet falls off. 

 

These helmets are actually much better in a lot of ways; 
lighter, better peripheral vision and more streamlined, meaning less tangling in foliage etc. 

 
Make sure your helmet has a combination earmuff system. 
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Excerpt from the New Zealand Arboriculture Best Practice Guideline: 
 

SAFETY HELMETS 
5.8 All safety helmets shall comply with the requirements of NZS 5806:1980 Specification for industrial 
safety helmets (medium protection) or better. 
5.9 Safety helmets shall be worn at all times by all persons all those on the ground, in or about an 
arboricultural operation. 

 
 

2. Eye protection: $5.00 - $30.00 
 

Safety glasses come in all sorts of sizes, shapes 
and styles. Please wear whatever you feel most 
comfortable in. It is very hard to get the balance 
between glasses that don’t fog up and also keep 
out dust etc. 

 
Visors on helmets are insufficient, they tend to 
get in the way and also branches etc. can poke in underneath them. 

 
Safety glasses are to be worn at all times. 

 

Excerpt from the New Zealand Arboriculture Best Practice Guideline: 
 

Eye protection 
5.18 Suitable visors or safety glasses shall be worn for eye protection at all times. 

 
 

3. Silky Handsaw: $120.00 
 

Handsaws also come in all sorts, sizes and types. 
 

The Silky range does a wonderful job: they last, are sharp, and cut well. 

Handsaws are one area where trying to buy cheap really shows up. 

Buy a saw with a scabbard not a folding type. 
 
 

4. Secateurs: $40.00 - $140.00 
 

Once again, buy the best you can possibly afford. Cheap ones do not do the 
job, make poor cuts and are hard on your wrists etc. 
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5. Approved tree climbing line (30M minimum): $300 
 

Obviously your life will depend on your climbing line. 
 

Therefore, you need to know where your rope has 
been and what it has done. For this reason we get you 
to buy a rope that you can care for and keep. 

 
 

Excerpt from the New Zealand Arboriculture Best Practice Guideline: 
 

26. Climbing Lines 
26.1 Climbing lines shall be constructed with a breaking strain of 22kN when new and be designed for 
the purpose of tree climbing. 
26.2 All climbing lines shall be free of joining splices or knots. Spliced eyes or end splices shall be done in 
accordance with the rope manufacturers’ instructions. 

 
 

6. Chainsaw protective trousers: $200.00 - $500.00 
 

Chainsaw pants are mandatory when using 
chainsaws and once we start using chainsaws it is 
best to bring them every day. 

 
Chaps can be used at a pinch but they must meet 
new safety standards and are not really appropriate 
for climbing. 

 
 

Except from the New Zealand Arboriculture 
Best Practice Guideline: 

 
LEG PROTECTION 
5.6 All workers required to use a chainsaw shall wear safety leg protection complying with either: AS/NZS 
4453.3 1997 Protective clothing for users of hand held chainsaws, Part 3, Protective leg wear, or any 
other standard with the same or more stringent criteria. 

 
 

7. High visibility PPE clothing and 
wet weather gear: $100.00 - $500.00 

 
High visibility clothing is now mandatory. We 
usually organise a course t-shirt or something 
along those lines but it is important to have a 
jersey and raincoat in Hi-vis as well. 
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8. Appropriate to the industry steel toe 
footwear: $200 - $600 

 
Good footwear is important. 

 

Your feet take a hammering doing tree work. 
Getting caught in tree crotches, standing in 
spikes and rough ground is very hard on feet. 

 
High top boots also provide some chainsaw protection for your instep and lower leg. 

There are boots with chainsaw protection but these are not yet mandatory. 

Boots should be sturdy, must lace up, have good grip and have steel toe caps. 
 

Traffic management and Control, and Road Materials in Dunedin offer discounts to students on the 
Arboriculture course. Providers that support our programme are Treetools  and Levin Sawmakers 

 

If you have any queries, please feel free to contact Otago Polytechnic on (freephone) 0800 762 786 or 
email ben.fentiman@op.ac.nz 

http://treetools.co.nz/
http://www.timbersaws.co.nz/site/Index.html
mailto:ben.fentiman@op.ac.nz

